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William E- MacRae Geological Services

INTRODUCTION

In March, 1986, line cutting, electromagnetic 

and magnetic surveys were conducted over two (2) contiguous 

unpatented mining claims in Fripp Township (Figure 1) for 

Robert Murphy.

The property is located 15 miles south-southwest 
of the City of Timmins (Figure 2).

The surveys were undertaken to delineate any 

structural features associated with the granodiorite- 
volcanic 'contact that might host mineralization.

The line cutting was completed by personnel of 

101 Exploration Services, 85 Wilson Avenue, P.O. Box 1304, 

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7J8. The VLF-EM survey was conducted 

by K. Jensen, P.O. Box 37, South Porcupine, Ontario PON 1HO. 

The magnetometer survey was. conducted by the author of this 

report.

PROPERTY

The Robert Murphy property consists of two (2) 

contiguous unpatented mining claims located in Fripp Township, 

Porcupine Mining Division, District of Timiskaming (Figure 3). 

The two claims are tabulated below:

Claim No. Recording Date
P849323 March 3, 1986 
P849612 April 24, 1985
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Figure 1. Location map, Fripp Township.
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Figure 2. Murphy Property, Fripp Twp. (l" - 10 miles).
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Figure 3. Claim location, Murphy Property, Fripp Twp. ( l" - ^ mile).
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LOCAT10N AND ACCESS

The Murphy claims are located 15 air miles south- 
southwest of the center of the City of Timmins. The claims 
are located in the north central portion of Fripp Township, 

Porcupine Mining Division, District of Timiskaming, Ontario.

Access to the property is southwest from Tinnnins 
via a paved road (Dalton Road) into Ogden Township and a 
gravel forestry access road south through to the Grassy River 
Just before the Grassy River an old bush road leads southwest 
through Price Township and into Fripp Township and Quartz 
Lake. .- "

PREVIOUS HQRK v

The only report of work covering both claims of 
the group was in October 1964. 'Nipirbn Mines Limited com 
pleted a geological survey covering the area and in April, 
1965, completed magnetometer.and EM surveys.

In July, 1983, Samim Canada covered the claims 
with airborne magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys. 
Two conductors were reported parallel to the east shore of 
Quartz Lake. The major conductor represents a major north- 
south fault and/or the granodiorite-volcanic contact.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The northern part of Fripp Township is underlain 
by Archean aged metavolcanics and metasedirnents that are 

intruded by hornblend and quartz diorites and late mafic dy k
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Stratigraphy generally strikes north to north-northwest . 

with sub-parallel faulting and minor east-west trending 
faults. ,

Within the two claims comprising the property 

there occurs a hornblend-diorite along the east shore of 

Quartz Lake and calc-alkalic metavolcanics on the west shore 

(Pyke, 1982, .Report 219, Geology of the Timmins Area).

The hornblend and quartz diorites are considered 

as differentiates of the dunitlc sills in the area, The 
metavolcanics are mafic calc-alkalic in composition and 
are generally anphibolitized. The metavolcanics are 
massive with localized shearing and associated quartz 
veining.

A major north-south fault parallels'the east 

shore of Quartz Lake and marks the contact between the 

diorites and metavolcanics.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Introduction

The total field magnetic survey was completed on 

2.11 line miles of grid using the Scintrix MP-2 proton 

procession magnetometer. The instrument specifications are 

found in Appendix 1. A total of 112 readings were taken 

on the grid at 100 foot intervals on the east-west survey 

lines and on the north-south base line.

A VLF-EM survey was completed at the same time 

as the magnetic survey, using the Crone Radem unit. The
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transmitter station used throughout the survey was Annapolis, 
Maryland, with a transmitting frequency of 21.4 kHz.. 
The readings were taken at 100 foot intervals on east-west 
grid lines. At each station, the Dip and Horizontal Field 
Strength (H.F.S.) were recorded. A total of 95 readings 
were collected. The instrument specifications are found in 
Appendix 2.

The survey date was March 21, 1986, with W. Mackne 
operating the magnetometer and K. Jensen operating the Crone 
Radem unit.

Magnetic Survey Procedures

Before surveying the grid, one base magnetic st.fiion 
was established to assist in the calculations of daily drift. 
The station was located on the Baseline at 400 South with a 
mean value of 58,861 gammas. The baseline was surveyed in 
a looping fashion to establish addition control stations.

All the east-west lines were surveyed with the 
first and last station in the loop at a control station. 
This procedure allows for minimum magnetic drift over a 
short period of time and assists in the calculations to 
correct the raw data for daily and diurnal magnetic drift.

The magnetic data was plotted on a base map with a 

scale of l" s 200'. A base level of 58,500 gammas has been 

removed from all the readings. The data was contoured at 
100 gamma intervals wherever possible. Map l shows the 

magnetic readings and magnetic contours.
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VLF-EH Survey Procedures

Before surveying the east-west grid lines, the 
Crone ftadem unit was calibrated at a base station located 
on the Baseline at 400 South. The transmitter station used 
throughout the survey was Annapolis, Maryland with a trans 
mitting frequency of 21.4 kHz. The unit was rotated until 
the maximum H.F.S. was obtained. When this was completed, 
the H.F.S. was adjusted to a required percentage, in this 
survey the H.F.S. was set to 240*.

Readings were observed at 100 foot intervals with 
the recording of the H.F.S. The Dip values were recorded 
facing in the direction of the transmitting station. The 
data was plotted on a base map with a scale of l" B 200'. 
The dip values are plotted on the left side of the line 
and profiled, while the H.F.S. values are plotted on the 
right side of the grid lines. The data is presented on 
Map 2. " - ".

Interpretation .

Numerous natural occurring substances will cause 
anomalous values, these are the composition and thickness 
of the overburden, wet areas such as swamps and bogs, bedrock 
exposure in the area of swamps and the presence of electrical 
conductive material such as graphite and sulphides.

The magnetic data provides some indications of the 
geological stratigraphy of the claim group. The eastern 
portion of the claims are underlain by diorite that appears 
to have several localized high magnetic areas as on line 8 
south at 500 east, and lines 8 and 12 north east of the base 
line. The metavolcanics are generally lower except near t. h o
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western boundary of claim P849323 where the magnetic 
values increase to the west.

The electromagnetic anomalies located during the 

survey are trending north-south and appear to parallel the 

metavolcanic diorite contact. This contact is reported to 

be a fault contact by Pyke (1982). A small weak crossover 

occurs at 200 west on line 12 south and may represent a 

shear or fault trending northwest into the small bay of llie 

lake just north of the west end of line 12 south.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The magnetic survey shows a zone of low magnetic*; 

coincident with the metavolcanic-diorite contact. Localized 

magnetic highs.in the diorite indicate the heterogeneity of 

the body.

The VLF-EM results show a conductive zone coincident 

with a-regional fault. The field strength values increase 

at the crossovers indicating a valid conductor.

, r

I would recommend that trenching be carried out in 

the vicinity of the VLF-EM crossovers where possible.
i'

i.i

Respectfully submitted,

MacRae
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CERTIF1CATE

With reference to my report on the Fripp Township 
Claim Group dated April 15, 1986;

I, William E. MacRae of the City of Timniins, 
Ontario, do,hereby certify and state that:

1) I have graduated from Lakehead University with the 
degree of Bachelor of Science (Honours) in 1975 and 
have obtained the degree of Masters of Science from 
McMaster University in 1982;

2) I have practiced my profession continuously for the 
past eight years;

3) I am a fellow of the Geological Association of Canada, 
a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metal 
lurgy, and a member of the Prospectors and Developers 
Association (president of the Porcupine Branch);

4) I have no interest direct or indirect in the mining
claims comprising the Property described in this report
nor do I expect to receive any; and

5) This report is based upon direct personal supervision 
of the described program from March l to March 21, 1986 
and pr-evious geological experience in the area.

Dated this 15th day of April, 1986. 
Timmins, Ontario

W. MacRae, M.Se. 
Consulting Geologist
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Function

The MP ? is a portable one gamma 
pioiun piticession magnelomoler lor 
held S.UIVHV or base station use. The 
opiimiml design ol sensor and circuitry 
usmg in** id"*:,' COS/MOS component! 
hat resulted in a vary light weight, low 
power consumption, tugged and reliable 
magnetometer

Light emitting diodes coupled with an 
ingenious optically polarized collector 
combine solid stale reliability with easy 
reading even m bright sunhghl.

Coupled with a module into which the 
MP-2 is easily inserted, the magne 
tometer can be used as a base station 
unit tor analogue or digital recording, 
full details ol the MBS-2 Magnetic 
basi) biaiion me avanaoie on another 
Scinirex specification sheet.

The noise-cancelling dual-coil sensor 
 nd electronics have been so designed 
at lo effectively eliminate reading 
probl.Mcis clue lo virtually all magnetic 
gradients which may be encountered in 
field turvey conditions.

Feature!

1 gamma sensitivity and accuracy over 
rang* ot 20.000 lo 100.000 gamma*.

Operates in very high gradient!, to 5000 
gamma* per meter.

Ultra amall size and weight.

Up lo 25.000 readings (rum only 8 O 
cells.

Battery pack isolated from electronics lor 
corrosion protection.

Battery pack easily extended lor winter 
use.

light emitting diode digital display, with 
complete lest feature.

Unique no-glare polarized inductor 
permits easy reading in bright sunlight.

Indicator light warning of exco&sivu 
gradient, ambient noise or electronic 
failure.

Digital readout ol battery voltage.

Rugged all metal housing lor rough liekJ 
use at all temperatures.

Automatic recycling or external trigger 
features permit ready conversion to base 
station use.

Shorl reading lime.

Broad operating temperature range.

l MP-2 in Operation will* Sutl Sensor

MP-2 Console



MBS 2 Magnate Bate Station

Technical
Description of
MP-2
Portable Proton
Precession Magnetometer

Resolution

Total FtoM Accuracy

Rang*

Intaf nai Meeeuring Program

late* MI iviggei

Digital Output 

laee Station UooV

Gradient Tolaranca 

Power Source'~

fienaor

Harnaaa

Operating Temperalura Rang*

Welghta

Standard Accaaaorlaa

t
t

MP-2 in Opeiation wuh Back Pack Senior inlpp,n8 w,|Qh(-

Semite* Limited 
222 Snideicfoll Road 
Concord (loioMi'j) Ontario 
Cartao.i t^n IU5

l Gamma

it Gammaovarlullopeiaiingrang*

20.000 to 1 00,000 gammas in 25 ovarlappiog 
 lap*

Singl* fa.iOin.j   37 ket.urKi*.

ta^lura parmiu tiuiornditc lapaiiiiw ratdingt
at 3.7 aacood intarvaU

Ettarnal Ingyar inpul purmils u&o ol s*nipling" 
interval* tonga* than a. 7 atcondt

5~digil LEO (Light Emitting Diode) readout 
displaying loul magneiic litld in gammas or 
normaiiiad baitary voiiage

Multiplied pleuron liequancy and gaia 
lima*

MP-2 console klips intu a basa station module 
Wrhich piuviUefc eitamdl Irigganng n wuii at 
digital and analogue outputs The complete 
unit ta called the MBS 2 Magnetic bate 
Sialion

Up lo 5000 gammas/mciw

"B alHatine"'0" coil* provide up7o 25.000 
iedt)in(|S M! ?b C under (eaiondtiie signal/ 
nolin conoitioiiii (less at lower iHinpuidiumsl 
Premium c.ubon-imc cell* pvovidu about 40S 
o( Ihn number

"Omnidiieciional. shieldodTnoise-cancelling 
dual coil, optimi/ad lor htgh giwiienl 
tolerance

Complala lor operation with Mail 01 back pack 
  ri nor

-35 C lo i

'ConsoleTwiih b.niunes. 00 * 160 1 2 
Senior BO i IM)mrn 
bun 30 i tVjOnim lemunded) 
30* 600 mm

Conaoie, wiih balieries: 1.0 kg 
Sen&oi i 3 kg 
Stall. 0.6 kg

Sontor, Stall, Cable, Harnesi. Carrying Cake, 
Manual

ApprOKimalttly 9 b kg

Complete Geophysical 
InslrumtJiit.iiion 

Sur vices
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CRONE GEOPHYSICS L IMITED

3607 WOLFEDALE ROAD, 
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, 
CANADA, 
L5C 1V8

Phone: (416) 270-0096 

Cable: CRONGEO, TORONTO

AN EM RECEIVER MEASURING THE FIELD 

STRENGTH, DIP ANGLE AND QUADRATURE 

COMPONENTS OF THE VLF COMMUNIC/, l ION,;,

STATIONS^|^'S? H c :|S^.v ' . :. -E

lipp^flBf ̂P'EF-" :^'; " ^

Hi^^P^!^MP^:^(|^^::,-. ''"; ": 
r ,# \ { ; ^l^i^m - - z
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This is a rugged, simple to operate, ONE MAN EM unit. It can be used without line culling 
and is thus Ideally suited for GROUND LOCATION OF: AIRBORNE CONDUCTORS and the CHECKING 
OUT OF MINEMAl SHOWINGS. This instrument utilizes higher than normal EM frequencies ? \v\ i ::; 
capable of detecting DISSKMINAICD CUl.PHinF DEPOSITS and SMALL SULPHIDE BOWPS. it 
accurately isol&tos BANr'ED COIs'nUCTORS ;;nd oporr-u-s thioucjh rror?s of HIGH HYDRO NOls;-. i h" 
method is capable of deep penetration but duo to the high frequency used its penetration is limik-.:! in 
preas of clay and conductive overburden,

iH-to m P  ' .'Mrti F fnr-n^dr^rTipnl d^f^^t'' r-' condnctar from a .oonsldorfthJe fiir:i.r 'nco - \w\ *- " ' -i 
prinr ii!y I;,') io( ; ":\ii(i cuiK,: U'."iois. liio l in.O tJi t;':i-ar'iH mf'C;-.t'ioiMCiil is usoo to (ii--,ino sim ' !i. . ;u 

de of iho i.onflrctoi.
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY FIELD: VLF Communication Stations 12 to 24K hz

NUMBER OF STATIONS: 7 switch selectable

STATIONS AVAILABLE: The seven stations my be selected from:

Code Station b Location T icquon y

CM Cutler, Maine............................,.................................. 17.8 KHz

SW Seattle, Washington ..................,...................................... 18.G KM?

AM Annapolis, Maryland .....................................,................. .21.4 Kl-b

H Laulualei, Hawaii .......................................................... .23.-1 KHz

BOF Bordeaux, France ...,...........,..............,........................... .15.1 KM?

E Rugby, England.............................................................16.0 KHz

MS Gorki, Russia.............................................................. .17.1 KH?

OD Odessa (Black Sea).....................................,.................... 15.6 KH?

NC Australia, N.W.C. .............. ........................................... .22.3 KHz

YJ Yosamai, Japan.....,...................................................... . MA K H?.

HN Hegaland, Norway .......................................................... 17.6 KHz

TJ Tokyo, Japan ...............................................................20.0 KHz

BA Buenos Aires ........". .7................................................... .23.6 KHz

CHECK THAT STATION IS TRANSMITTING: A udible signal from speaker.

PARAMETERS MEASURED:

(1) DIP ANGLE in degrees of the magnetic field component, from the horizontal, of the major axis of 
the polarization ellipse. Detected by a minimum on the field strength meter and read from an 
Inclinometer with a range of 190" and an accuracy of   Vz*.

(2) FIELD STRENGTH (total or horizontal) of the magnetic component of the VLF field, (amplitude of 
the major axis of the polarization ellipse). Measured as a percent of normal field strength established at 
a base station. Accuracy i 27o dependent on signal. Meter has two ranges: O   300 0Xo and O   600 07o.

(3) OUT-OF-PHASE component of the magnetic field, perpendicular in direction to the resultant field, 
as a percent of normal field strnegth, (amplitude of the minor axis of the polarization ellipse). This is 
the minimum reading of the Field Strength meter obtained when measuring the dip angle. 

Accuracy i 2 07o.

OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE: -30"C (-20 0 F) to |50 0 C (120"F) 

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT: 9 x 19 x 27cm - 2.7Kg (6 Ib)

SHIPPING: Instrument with foam lined wooden case,
shipping wt.   6.0Kg (13 Ib)

BATTERIES: 2 of 9 volt   Eveieaciy 216
Avc-fcige life expectancy   20 hours for continuous operation

UNITS AVAILABLE ON A RENTAL OR PURCHASE BASIS. 

CONTRACT SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR FIFLD SURVEYS.
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Natural
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Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

. 1 
*

Mining Act

Instructions: — Please type or print. Ql 
. —If number of mining claims traversed 

.J exceeds space on this form, attach a l ist. 
Note: — Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

— Do not use shaded areas below.

\\

Type of Survey(s)

Geophysical
Claim Holder(s)

Robert Murphy

Township or Area

Fripp
Prospector's Licence No.

M-21905.
Address

1211 Dalton Road, Timmins, Ont.
Survey Company [Date of Survey (from & to)

William E. MacRAE Geological Services _| Q, [QJk ,86r . | aj, |(U. |86.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

W. MACRAE , P.O. Box 417, Timmins, Ont.

Total Miles of line Cut

2.11

P4N 7E3
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

40

20

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Mining Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calc ulation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S - 15

L
Total 

Jays Credits

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

,S—}

Date Recorded Wolder cVAgent^Signat^re)

22/04/86 ///f A^'^^i

Prefix

P

^

• '.f,r.',^'v

*.!.,,^--.

J" ' ""-' " "••^

J'^.-f.:'*

' " . ' ''- -

R r l

M
'.•j'/ -"r{

V ' 'j

f
Djl

Number

849323
849612

C C
^^ ^rf

Tin

*-R-B-l

n

Expend. 
Days Cr.

fyfyfa

^

' D

ip
l

3RCUPINE

[•IS

W

WININO DIVIS

\

n

ION— ——

IIKJ
lyqs

t

4
4

i

\ '

For Office
Total Day 
Recorded

V
^-*~~

Use Only
s Cr. Date Recorded f

(iLfauJ-^nfb^
Date iYrpyivri, niiflff"i 1'iiiyf

^rjTM/Zo i
Certification Verifying Reikfe-tff Work ^^^ /, *

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal 
or witnessed same during and/or after

s
and intimate knowledge of tTffi fatl) jet/ei'lli in iliu P 
its completion and the annexed report's true.

y

Mining Claim
Prefix

'^

••^'•i.-K-

' VA'*.'

•"•"c- ', ' ; -. ' .

Number .

^

^tv*
^i

^

v̂
——

Total number of 'mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

MTh/ngyn* 

' ,/

^^L^^C

orandn UirBTTTJ^Ttt*Ml^^

^fc^* x#77^ ——' —— ———— —— •

Expend. 
Days Cr.

1

2

p
^-

^̂̂̂
lepOr1 ? df Work annexed hereto, having performed the work

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

W. MACRAE, P.O. Box 417, Timmins, Ont. . . /~)
Date Certified

22/04/86
Certified tvW(S^n^ure) /̂ S

1362 (81/9)
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